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Daniel Pipes: First a Change of
Heart, Then Peace'
·

By J .R. Kropsky
NEW YORK-Perhaps

the most surprising element of
the current unrest in the Middle
East is that Israel decided to
fight, said an expert on Middle
East affairs last month.
According to Dr . Daniel
Pipes, it certainly shocked the
Arabs who expected to find a
people who would pick up their
swords and run like they had
from Lebanon . But this time,
instead of achieving victory over
a defeated, tired people, the Arab
world was shocked to meet a
hard-pressed, yet resilient Jew ish population as its enemy.
Dr. Pipes, director of the

Philadelphia-based Middle East
Forum, made his remarks at
Hunter College. His topic was
"How To Achieve a Lasting
Arab-Israeli Peace."
Free Speech?
A number of Ara_bgroups,
however, were determ ined not
to allow the former University
of Chicago and Harvard University professor to speak uninterrupted . If they could have
had their way, he would have
been forbidden to speak all together.
For days before his arrival
at the college· s Nor th Assem bly Hall, the pro-Arab internet
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tinians," said the circu lar.
AI-Awda continued by saying that Dr. Pipes "has made a
caree r out of cheering on the
worst atrocities US foreign
policy has to offer . Whether it's
the 'war on terro r ' or Israel's
ethn ic cleansing of Palestinians,
Pipes is alwa ys there beating
the drum for war."
The circular compared Dr.
Pipes' visit to Hunter to that of
a hypothetical defenderof apartheid during the l 980's who, the
Arab group supposed, would be
"run off campus and right ly so."
" In 2002, Pipes has the
nerve to come to Hunter and
defend apartheid in Israel. Let's
show him and his supporters
that racism will not be tolerated,
not now, not ever," co ncluded
the piece.
But the audience, consist ing of several hundred supporters of Dr. Pipes and those curi ous as to what he had to say,
ignore d Al-Awda's lack of tolerance and filled the auditorium.

lists had exhorted their followers to go to the school to protest
and, if possible, sho ut Dr. Pipes
down.
As an ardent defender of
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon's
anti-terrorism policies, Dr. Pipes
has elici ted strong responses in
the past for his positions.
To those who agree with
him that Israel must combat terrorism before diplomatic relalions with the Arab world can
resume. he strikes a resonating
chord. To those who disagree ,
he is perceived as a menacing
threat and a leading defender of
Israel's hard-I ine position.
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"Closure is achieved through
defeat. The Germans in World
War I were not defeated until
round two. At the end of the
Second World War, they were
finally defeated and a democracy was formed. The Palestinians need to be liberated
from their dreal'!lof destroying
Israel."
Dr. Pipes made clear that,
despite the efforts of AI-Awda
and their colleagues, he would
assert his fundamental right to
free speech and would not allow such groups to run him off
campus.
Sho uld Israel Exist?
He began his lecture noting
that too many people have portrayed the current crisis as if
Israel were committing undi rected, meaningless violence
against the Palestinians. Rather
than focus ing on the root cause
of the current war-a pan-Arab
rejection of the Jewish State the world, educated by the media, diverts attention to an "undifferentiated violence."
"The key question is:
sho uld Israel ex ist or not," said
Dr. Pipes.
In 1948, the Arabs rejected
Israel, and although they lost
the war, they did not relinqu ish
their future ambitions of victory .
According to Dr. Pipes, the

Anti- Israe l and Anti-US
Those approaching -Hunter
were greeted with a ci'rcular
sponsored by the Arab group
AI-Awda. Somehow, they had
gotten the idea that Dr. Pipes,
who had worked for the Defense Department during the
Reagan administration, was still
a member of the Department,
and AI-Awda thought that could
be used against him.
"D aniel Pipes is coming to
Hunte r College as. an authority
on ·peace in the Middle East,'
yet he is an uncritical supporter
of Sharon ' s dirty war on Palescontinued on page 6
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1967 Six Day War was " the
greatest in the annals of warfare." It provided Israel with a
defensible pos ition and a lesson
in pre -emptive strike attack .
After the Six-Day War, the
Arab world began to resign itself to Israel as a strong and
resolute foe. Althou gh the Arabs tried again in 1973, and halfheartedly during the first intifada
in the I 980's, to defeat the Jewish state, it was clear Israel
would, at all costs, maintain its
own nationa l security . Through
a series of coun ter vailing positions , includi ng se ttl eme nt s,
am1y outposts, and crack intelligence units , Israel established
martial deterrents.
Demarcating Line
In 1993 , believing the y no
longer had to prove themselves
and might be able finally to end
the conflict with the Arabs, Israe l signed the Oslo Accords in
Washington.
"In retrospect what hap-

After a ser ious of raucous
exchanges between those looking to disrupt the speech and
audience members demanding
that Dr. Pipes be heard unaccompanied, the relatively small.
yet concen trated pro-Arab contingency tamped down under
the threat of security escorts out
of the building.
No Nego tiations
Resuming his timeline, Dr.
Pipes maintained it was not Israeli intransigence that caused
the current crisis, but rat her PA
leader Yasir Arafat's "no show"
at the Camp David Accords in
the summer of 2000. According
to Dr. Pipes, Mr. Arafat , along
with the rest of the Arab world
had no intention of deali ng with
Israel through negotiations. If
the Lebanese Hizbol lah succeeded in using violence to force
the Israelis to run in the spring
of 2000, then the PA militias
should be able to do the same
thing in the fall. Israel had va-

pened was that the A rab world

c ated every bit of Lebanese

reassessed the situation and revitalized the idea that Israel
could be des troyed ," said Dr.
Pipes.
As Dr. Pipes recounted and
analyzed the history oftheArab Israeli conflict, he was met by
catcalls from dissenters in the
audience. Several homemade
banners were hoisted and a green
flag of Palestine was raised.

and Mr. Arafat figured he could
force them to leave all the land
in the West Bank-and
then
some .
"In July of 2000 , Israel offered the most extraordinary
terms to Yas ir Arafat, but the
idea was already percolating in
the Arab world to destroy Israel. The Israelis were not just
continued on page 8

land,
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to flee from Jen in and Ram all ah,
but from Tel Aviv an d Haifa as
well," said Dr. Pipes.
But rather than achiev ing
their victory, the Palest inians
were confronted by Israe lis
imbuedw ith the same vigor they
had had in years gone by .
"Since late 2000, violence
has been counter-productive for
Palestinians. It has galvanized
the Israeli public. Arafat believed violence was supposed
to end the conflict, but it actu ally revitalized the Israeli sp irit,"
said Dr. Pipes .

A Band-Aid
According to Dr. Pipes , the
key to the conflict is the fact that
Arabs rejec ted Israel's existence
from 1948 onward. All the maj or players in the Arab world
deny Isra el's existence, yet the
onus has always been on Israel
to fork over land.
"From Mitchell to Tenet to
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Oslo, the world is putting a
Band-Aid on cance r ," he said,
insisting that the real · solution
. lies in estab lishing a change of
heart on the Arab side .
"The Arabs must recognize
that Israel is there and is a reality and will not go away," he
said.
Dr. Pipes insisted that quick
fixes and shortc uts, tempting as
they may be, will not work.
"Crea ting a wall, waiting
out Yas ir Arafat until a more
co ngenial leader comes along,
return ing to Oslo--none of these
addresses the basic question of
Arab rejection ism," he sa id.

Arabs' Problem, Too
According to Dr. Pipes, the
situa tion does not adver se ly affect only Israel whose fiscal situation is bleak. The Palestinia ns
face a much harsher eco nomic
outlook tha n do the Israelis .
Only through a cessation
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of violence and a real recognition of Israel can Palestinians
ever attain econom ic prosper ity, he said .
"Palestinians are a skilled
and potentially dignified people.
The idea is that on ly when they
give up their ugly intent to de stroy Israe l, will prosperity follow," he said . "Only when Palestinians give up on their dream
of destruc tion, will Pales tinians
and the Arab world as a whole,
g i ve up on a nti-Zionism,
irreden tism, and eco nomic de spair."
Althou gh Dr. Pipes, who
lived thre e years in Egypt and is
a schola r on issues rela ting to
Islam and the Arab-Israeli con flict, is convinced that Arab
sta tes and their body politic are
curren tly unwilling to countenance an agreement with Israel ,
he does not rule out the possibility of peace. But that final real -

ization, he said, may be a long
way off. First , he said, the Arabs
must endure a change of spirit.
"Clo sure is ach ieve d
through defeat. The Germans in
World Wa r I were no t defeated
until round two. At the end of
the Second World War, they
were finall y defeated and a democracy was formed. The Palestinians need to be liberated
from their dream of des troy ing
Israel," he said .

Signs outside werefreedom of
speech, catcalls inside were not

